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On August 14, 2019, the U.S. Small Business Administration (“SBA”) announced that it will charge a new fee on draws of committed SBA
leverage made on and after October 1, 2019.
The new fee will be a one-time fee withheld from the proceeds of leverage draws equal to 0.01% of the face amount of regular Debentures
but will not apply to Early Stage, LMI, or Energy Savings Debentures. The fee will be used to compensate SBA’s Trustee (The Bank of New
York Mellon) for services related to the pooling of SBIC Debentures and servicing of the Trust Certificates.
SBA also announced that it will replace fax numbers with email addresses in the Approval Notices issued by SBA in connection with all
draw requests. SBA will now e-mail (rather than fax) Approval Notices to SBICs for each approved draw down of leverage and in order to
take down funds, SBICs will then email (rather than fax) executed Approval Notices to The Bank of New York Mellon at the e-mail address
set forth in the Approval Notice. This change will be effective with Approval Notices issued after Wednesday, August 14, 2019. There is no
change to the leverage funding process for outstanding Approval Notices issued on or prior to August 14, 2019.
SBA has updated the Leverage Commitment Application instructions and Leverage Draw Application instructions to reflect these
changes.
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This communication is intended for general information purposes and as a service to clients and friends of Foley Hoag LLP. This
communication should not be construed as legal advice or a legal opinion on any specific facts or circumstances, and does not create an
attorney-client relationship.
United States Treasury Regulations require us to disclose the following: Any tax advice included in this document was not intended or
written to be used, and it cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.
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